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Abstract: Exopolymer-producing bacteria can be used to
modify soil profiles for enhanced oil recovery or biore-
mediation. Understanding the mechanisms associated
with biomass plug development and propagation is
needed for successful application of this technology.
These mechanisms were determined from packed-bed
and micromodel experiments that simulate plugging in
porous media. Leuconostoc mesenteroides was used,
because production of dextran, a water-insoluble exo-
polymer, can be controlled by using different carbon
sources. As dextran was produced, the pressure drop
across the porous media increased and began to oscil-
late. Three pressure phases were identified under exo-
polymer-producing conditions: the exopolymer-induc-
tion phase, the plugging phase, and the plug-propaga-
tion phase. The exopolymer-induction phase extended
from the time that exopolymer-producing conditions
were induced until there was a measurable increase in
pressure drop across the porous media. The plugging
phase extended from the first increase in pressure drop
until a maximum pressure drop was reached. Changes in
pressure drop in these two phases were directly related
to biomass distribution. Specifically, flow channels
within the porous media filled with biomass creating a
plugged region where convective flow occurred only in
water channels within the biofilm. These water channels
were more restrictive to flow causing the pressure drop
to increase. At a maximum pressure drop across the po-
rous media, the biomass yielded much like a Bingham
plastic, and a flow channel was formed. This behavior
marked the onset of the plug-propagation phase which
was characterized by sequential development and break-
through of biomass plugs. This development and break-
through propagated the biomass plug in the direction of
nutrient flow. The dominant mechanism associated with
all three phases of plugging in porous media was exo-
polymer production; yield stress is an additional mecha-
nism in the plug-propagation phase. © 2001 John Wiley &
Sons, Inc. Biotechnol Bioeng 72: 353–363, 2001.
Keywords: Leuconostoc mesenteroides; biomass plug-
ging; porous media; mechanisms; bacterial profile modi-
fication

INTRODUCTION

Bacteria that produce exopolymers have been considered
for use in modifying the injection profile of a reservoir to

enhance oil recovery; the approach is referred to as bacterial
profile modification. The concept of controlled plugging of
porous media with biomass (i.e., bacterial cells and exo-
polymers) can also be considered for use in bioremediation.
In this application, an impermeable biobarrier can be
formed with an exopolymer-producing bacteria to divert
groundwater around a contaminated zone.

These concepts evolved from early studies of the impact
of bacterial growth and exopolymer production in porous
media. Researchers interested in understanding the cause of
well-clogging found that bacteria, especially slime-
producing bacteria, were associated with permeability re-
duction (Kalish et al., 1964). It was found that rapid clog-
ging of soils through which waste water or sewage perco-
lated was related to the accumulation of bacterial
polysaccharide in the soils (Mitchell and Nevo, 1964). Ad-
ditionally, polysaccharide production from both aerobic and
anaerobic bacteria was found to cause significant reduction
in the permeability of sintered glass bead cores; aerobic
bacteria caused plugging near the inlet surface and anaero-
bic bacteria caused plugging throughout the core (Shaw et
al., 1985). It was subsequently confirmed that both growth
and slime production contributed to biological plugging of
an oil field core with the highest cell densities and slime
concentration near the inlet (Geesey et al., 1987). Compara-
tive studies of bacteria that formed capsules and those that
produced slime were conducted (Vandevivere and Baveye,
1992). It was determined that all strains in these tests caused
plugging when colonized in the inlet chamber of a sand
column, but that only slime-producing bacteria caused a
reduction in hydraulic conductivity when the sand column
was inoculated downstream of the inlet chamber.

Bacteria and conditions that could be used for bacterial
profile modification have been evaluated in recent years.
Research to demonstrate that nutrients and bacteria could be
transported through porous media and induce plugging was
a precursor to determining the viability of bacterial profile
modification (Jenneman et al., 1984; Parli et al., 1998; Raid-
ers et al., 1985). The species,Leuconostoc mesenteroides
(NRRL B523; ATCC 14935), was identified as a feasible
candidate for use in bacterial profile modification, because
its exopolymer production can be controlled by use of dif-
ferent carbon sources (Jack et al., 1983). When sucrose is
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provided as the carbon source, the cells grow and produce
water-insoluble dextran, an exopolysaccharide comprised of
repeating glucose units linked with 1–3 (24%), 1–4 (10%),
and 1–6 (66%) glucosidic bonds (Jeanes et al., 1954). How-
ever, when glucose and fructose are used as carbon sources,
cell growth occurs without dextran production. This char-
acteristic allows for the possibility of exopolymer-free cells
to be injected and dispersed deeply into a formation before
initiating production of dextran in situ, which causes the
decrease in permeability (Jack and DiBlasio, 1985; Jack et
al., 1983; Jack et al., 1989; Jack et al., 1991).

Lappan and Fogler (1992) usedLeuconostoc mesenter-
oides as a model bacteria to better understand bacterial
plugging of porous media due to the presence (or absence)
of exopolymers. It was found that, in highly permeable ce-
ramic cores, permeability reduction occurred when cells
produced dextran, but there was no reduction in the perme-
ability in the absence of this exopolymer (Lappan and Fo-
gler, 1992). In parallel core-flood experiments, flow was
diverted from highly permeable cores to less permeable
cores when exopolymer-producing conditions were used
(Lappan and Fogler, 1996). With continued nutrient injec-
tion, however, flow was diverted back to the highly perme-
able core, which is undesirable in bacterial profile
modification applications. Hence, the kinetics for growth
and exopolymer production were determined to gain insight
into the feeding strategy that would lead to controlled per-
meability reduction (Lappan, 1994; Lappan and Fogler,
1994).

Flow and reaction experiments were also conducted by
Lappan (1994) to evaluate the effects of nutrient concentra-
tion and flow rate on plugging of ceramic cores. The pres-
sure drop across the core was recorded as a function of time.
Pressure data were collected at more frequent intervals than
in earlier-core flooding experiments, i.e., 15 min vs 1 to 5 h.
With more frequent data collection, large pressure oscilla-

tions were measured as injection of nutrient continued (Lap-
pan, 1994; Lappan and Fogler, 1996). Further investigation
to determine the mechanism(s) for plug development and
propagation is required to better understand the cause of
these pressure oscillations and is the focus of the research
presented in this article.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacteria

The bacteria used in these experiments isLeuconostoc mes-
enteroides(NRRL B523; ATCC 14935). It is a facultative
anaerobe that grows under mesophilic conditions. The cells
are coccoidal having an average diameter of 1mm and occur
as singlets, doublets, or short chains under the nutrient-rich
conditions used in this research. The bacterial cells were
prepared from a stock culture stored at −40°C. The inocu-
lum was grown in a batch reactor with nutrient containing
salts, trace minerals, 10 g/L yeast extract, and 7.9 g/L each
of glucose and fructose as shown in Table I.

Packed-Bed Equipment

The packed bed used in this experiment consisted of glass
beads with an average diameter of 300mm. Dry beads were
poured into a section of heat-shrink tubing that had been cut
to the desired length. Stainless steel mesh and 0.635-cm-
thick stainless steel distributors were positioned on both
ends to contain the beads without restricting fluid flow. A
heat gun was used to uniformly shrink the tubing. The total
length of the packed bed was 5.75 cm with a diameter of 2.5
cm, nominally. Porosity was 38%, pore volume was 8 mL,
and the permeability was 10 Darcies. The packed bed was
saturated with deionized water and a tracer was injected to

Table I. Conditions for packed-bed and micromodel experiments.

Conditions for Packed Bed Conditions for Micromodel

Inoculum growth media 7.9 g/L each glucose and fructose with 10 g/L yeast ex-
tract in mineral watera

7.9 g/L each glucose and fructose with 10 g/L yeast extract
in mineral watera

Saturation solution 7.9 g/L each glucose and fructose with 10 g/L yeast ex-
tract in mineral watera

10 g/L yeast extract in mineral watera

Inoculation location Nutrient injection face—separate inlet line from nutrient-
inlet line

Back face to avoid contaminating nutrient-inlet line

Inoculation pulse Cells suspended in saturation solution and injected as a
90 min pulse at 1 mL/min

Cells concentrated by centrifuge, injected, and left in contact
with surface for 30 min with no flow

First nutrient 7.9 g/L each glucose and fructose with 10 g/L yeast ex-
tract in mineral watera

15 g/L sucrose with 10 g/L yeast extract in mineral watera

Second nutrient 15 g/L sucrose with 10 g/L yeast extract in mineral
watera

Continued using 15 g/L sucrose with 10 g/L yeast extract in
mineral watera

Flow rate 1 mL/min (constant) 0.015 mL/min (constant)
Space time 8 min 26 min
Back pressure 1700 kPa (nominal) 100 kPa (nominal)
Overburden pressure 6895 kPa Not applicable
Pressure-tap locations Inlet, 0.625 cm; 3.125 cm, outlet Inlet and outlet
Sampling locations Effluent line for saccharide and cell count 30 marked locations for time lapse viewing at 15× to 100×

aMineral water contains tap water, NaCl, sodium acetate, ascorbic acid, potassium phosphate, and trace minerals (Lappan, 1994).
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determine pore volume. The saturated packed bed was then
sterilized in an autoclave and asceptically transferred to a
sterile Hassler cell system that is described in detail by
Lappan and Fogler (1992). A Hassler cell was used because
of the high pressures that were reached during plugging.
Pressure taps were located at the inlet, 0.625 cm, 3.125 cm,
and outlet.

Micromodel Experiments

Micromodels are two dimensional flow-channel networks
etched in glass to simulate fluid flow in porous media.
Physical phenomena that occur in the simulated pore throats
and bodies during fluid flow are observed through a stereo-
microscope at magnifications up to 100× and recorded with
a video camera and recorder. The process used to produce
the micromodel is described by Wan et al. (1994). For this
work, a triangular network with a coordination number of 6
was used. Pore bodies were 300mm in width with pore
throats ranging in width from 30 to 130mm in a heteroge-
neous mix. The pore volume was 0.39 mL. The flow region
was 3.1 cm in width and 16.2 cm in length.

The micromodel was mounted in aluminum brackets;
Teflon lines and stainless steel fittings were attached to
create feed and effluent lines as shown in Figure 1. Check
and plug valves were used on these lines to control the
direction of flow through the micromodel network. Pressure
transducers were placed at the nutrient inlet and outlet of the
micromodel and connected to a recorder. Once assembled,
the micromodel with the influent and effluent lines was
autoclaved as a single closed unit.

Experimental Conditions and Procedure

The experimental conditions for the packed-bed and micro-
model experiments are summarized in Table I. A sterile
saturation solution was pumped into the porous media as a
back pressure was applied. Back pressure ensured that CO2,

which is generated during metabolism, remained in solution
so that a single fluid phase existed throughout the experi-
ment.

After saturation, the porous media was inoculated with
exopolymer-free cells in the stationary phase of growth.
Stationary growth was known to occur after 24 h in a batch
reactor with the nutrient conditions identified in Table I
(Lappan and Fogler, 1994). The cells were harvested from
batch reactors and resuspended in nutrient without washing
before being injected into the packed bed at a constant flow
rate of 1 mL/min for 90 min. Effluent cell concentration was
measured frequently for the first 135 min to determine the
number of cells retained during inoculation. For the micro-
model experiment, harvested cells were not resuspended,
but the centrifuged cells were injected as a concentrate from
the distal end of the micromodel forming an interface as
shown in Figure 1. The cells were shut in for 30 min and
then swept away with a 10 g/L yeast solution injected
through the nutrient inlet.

At t 4 0, nutrient solution was continuously pumped
through the porous media at a constant flow rate of 1 mL/
min for the packed-bed experiments and 0.015 mL/min for
the micromodel experiments. The composition of the nutri-
ent solution used in these experiments is the same as that
used by Lappan (1994). Pressure was monitored and re-
corded at 5-min intervals for the packed-bed experiment at
the four pressure-tap locations. Effluent samples were taken
at 15-min intervals to measure cell concentration. At 1-h
intervals, additional effluent was collected to determine sac-
charide concentrations as well as cell concentrations. In the
micromodel experiments, inlet and outlet pressures were
measured at 15-min intervals; no effluent samples were col-
lected. The micromodel was scanned periodically at the 30
locations shown in Figure 1 to observe biofilm development
in the pores and overall biomass plug development and
propagation along the length of the micromodel.

Assay Methods

Cell concentration was determined by Coulter counter
which has been shown to be useful for providing rapid
determination of both cell number and cell size distribution
(Kim, 1999). Kim (1999) successfully used this method for
L. mesenteroidesin the presence and absence of dextran.
Saccharide concentration was determined with a reducing
sugar assay using dinitrosalicylic acid (Chaplin and Kennedy,
1986).

RESULTS

A combination of packed-bed and micromodel experiments
was used to determine the mechanisms associated with
biomass plugging of porous media. This combination pro-
vides direct measurement and direct observation. Effluent
concentrations of cells and saccharide as well as the pres-
sure drop were measured at different locations along the
packed bed. The effluent concentrations of cells and sac-

Figure 1. The micromodel system allowed pore-scale visualization of
biomass corresponding to changes in measured pressure drop. The 30
locations marked on the micromodel surface were used to map biomass
distribution with time in the video recordings.
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charides are used to calculate the amount of biomass grown,
released, and retained in the porous media. The pressure
drop between pressure taps located along the packed bed
was then used to determine regions of greatest plugging,
which indicates the distribution of biomass on a macro-
scopic scale.

Results from micromodel experiments are semiquantita-
tive. The pressure drop across the micromodel is measured
directly and the characteristics of the resulting pressure
curve are compared to the characteristics of the packed-bed
pressure curves. If the pressure drop across the porous me-
dia is similar in behavior for the packed bed and micro-
model, it can be assumed that the physical phenomena ob-
served directly in the micromodel are also occurring in the
packed bed.

In both of these systems, conditions were chosen to iso-
late the plugging mechanisms associated with exopolymer
production. Researchers have observed some reduction of
permeability due to cell growth in the absence of exopoly-
mer production when the ratio of grain size (or pore size) to
cell size was small and straining occurred (Fontes et al.,
1991; Herzig et al., 1970; Kalish et al., 1964; Lappan and
Fogler, 1992; MacLeod et al., 1988). Based on the results
reported in the literature, a grain size of 300mm was se-
lected for the packed-bed experiment to ensure that strain-
ing did not occur. Likewise, the pore throats in the micro-
model were large enough to avoid straining. Hence, perme-
ability reduction due to straining was avoided and is not
considered here.

The experimental approach was to first carry out packed-
bed experiments to determine the importance of cell num-
ber, exopolymer production, and biomass distribution on
plug development and propagation in porous media. Next,
micromodel experiments were carried out to directly ob-
serve biomass growth and distribution at a pore-scale level.
Taken together, the results from these experiments were
used to develop a conceptual model describing the mecha-
nisms and physical phenomena associated with biomass
plugging of porous media due to exopolymer production.

Pressure Curve Characteristics from Packed
Bed Experiments

There was no measurable increase in pressure drop in the
absence of dextran production during the first 34 h of glu-
cose-fructose injection. As shown in Figure 2, however,
there were measurable changes in pressure drop across the
packed bed as dextran production proceeded (e.g., during
sucrose injection between 34 and 70 h of total time for
saccharide injection). The focus of this article is on the
changes in pressure during dextran production where three
distinctive regions of the pressure drop curve were identi-
fied (see Fig. 2).

● Region 1: Inductions.Between 34 and 36 h, 15 pore
volumes of sucrose were injected with no measurable
change in pressure drop across the packed bed.

● Region 2: Onset of pressure drop increase and growth of
oscillations.Between 36 and 48 h, an additional 90-pore
volumes of sucrose were injected and pressure fluctua-
tion with a net increase in pressure drop across the
packed bed occurred as the pressure increased to a maxi-
mum value before decreasing sharply. A maximum pres-
sure drop across the packed bed was reached at 48 h
corresponding to three orders of magnitude reduction of
permeability (kfinal/kinitial 4 0.012) calculated from Dar-
cy’s Law.

● Region 3: Sustained oscillations.Between 48 and 70 h,
an additional 165 pore volumes of sucrose were injected.
The pressure oscillations continued, but there was essen-
tially no net change in the maximum pressure drop across
the packed bed. The average reduction in permeability
during this period was kfinal/kinitial 4 0.048.

For reasons that are discussed in more detail later, Regions
1, 2, and 3 are referred to as the exopolymer induction,
plugging, and plug-propagation phases, respectively. These
phases are indicated in Figure 2.

Cell Balance and Dextran Production

It is reasonable to assume that measured changes in pressure
drop across the packed bed during sucrose injection were
due to some combination of cell number and amount of
exopolymer produced. The number of cells retained after
inoculation of the packed bed, at the beginning of the su-
crose injection that was subsequent to 34 h of glucose-
fructose injection, at the onset of plugging, and at the maxi-
mum pressure drop across the packed bed can be calculated
and compared by using the cell balance shown in Equa-
tion (1).

Cells Retainedfinal 4 Cells Retainedinitial + Cells Grown
− Cells Released (1)

Figure 2. Pressure drop across the packed bed during constant-rate in-
jection of nutrients with 15 g/L sucrose from 34 to 70 h. Also shown are
the fundamental (a) and secondary (b) harmonics from a Fourier-transform
analysis.
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The number of cells retained initially was determined from
the effluent cell concentrations during the 90-min inocula-
tion pulse and was found to be 0.03 × 1012 ± 0.06 × 1012

cells. There was no measurable cell growth in the inoculum
during the inoculation. The number of cells grown during
nutrient injection was determined by using the effluent sac-
charide concentrations and cell yields that had been deter-
mined by Lappan (1994). These cell yields were 1.1 × 1011

cells/g glucose, 9.9 × 1010 cells/g fructose, and 6.7 × 1010

cells/g sucrose. Cell yields for the monosaccharides are very
similar. The lower cell yield for sucrose is likely due to use
of glucose units from hydrolyzed sucrose to form dextran
rather than new cells. Effluent cell concentrations were used
to determine number of cells released. Cells grown, re-
leased, and retained with time of nutrient injection are
shown in Figure 3.

In addition to calculating number of cells retained, the
amount of exopolymer produced at the onset of plugging
and at the maximum pressure drop across the packed bed
can also be calculated and compared. These calculations
were made by using effluent saccharide concentrations and
a dextran yield of 0.09 g glucose as dextran/g sucrose de-
termined by Lappan (1994). Detailed discussions of the
relative importance of cell retention and dextran production
as related to the three pressure phases are presented in the
following sections.

Cell Retention and Dextran Production During the
Exopolymer-Induction Phase

The exopolymer-induction phase began with the switch to
sucrose nutrient and ended at the onset of plugging as
shown in Figure 2. A cell balance was done to determine
whether an increase in the number of cells retained or exo-
polymer produced or both caused the onset of plugging.
Based on the cell balance, there was no change in number of
cells retained during the exopolymer-induction phase. At
the end of the glucose-fructose injection phase and begin-
ning of the exopolymer-induction phase, there were 1 × 1012

± 0.6 × 1012 cells retained in the porous media. At the end
of the exopolymer-induction phase, there were still 1 × 1012

± 0.7 × 1012 cells retained, because number of cells grown
was equal to number of cells released.

Even though the total number of cells retained did not
change statistically, the amount of exopolymer did change.
The amount of dextran produced at the end of the exopoly-
mer-induction phase was calculated as 0.2 g glucose as
dextran. It was previously shown that 24% of dextran pro-
duced in this manner was water-insoluble (Lappan and Fo-
gler, 1994). It can be surmised that this amount of dextran
was sufficient to alter biomass distribution in the packed
bed to initiate plugging. Further evidence of the role of
dextran was collected from the micromodel experiment and
will be discussed later.

Cell Retention and Dextran Production During the
Plugging Phase

Between 36 and 48 h, the pressure drop across the packed
bed increased steadily due to plugging until a maximum
pressure drop was reached at 48 h (see Fig. 2). A compari-
son of number of cells retained and dextran produced at the
beginning and end of the plugging phase provides insight
into the importance of each as biomass plugging proceeded.
As can be seen in Figure 3, the rate of cells grown between
36 and 48 h of sucrose injection is less than during the rapid
growth that occurred between 18 and 34 h of glucose and
fructose injection. Additionally, the average rate of cells
released is slightly less between 36 and 48 h compared to
the period between 18 and 34 h of glucose and fructose
injection (see Fig. 3). Results from previous work have
indicated that exopolymers may play a key role in surface
adhesion that would account for this reduction in cell re-
lease during dextran production (Allison and Sutherland,
1987; Fletcher and Floodgate, 1973; Sutherland, 1983; van
Loosdrecht et al., 1987). The overall result was that there
was an increase of 50% in number of cells retained (i.e., 1.5
× 1012 ± 0.7 × 1012 cells at 48 h) as the maximum pressure
drop across the packed bed was reached, while the amount
of dextran correspondingly increased 400% to 0.8 g glucose
as dextran at 48 h. These results indicate that permeability
reduction during the plugging phase is strongly dependent
on the increased amount of dextran produced and not on a
significant increase in the number of cells retained once a
sufficient number of cells are retained in the porous media.
Under these experimental conditions, 1 × 1012 cells corre-
sponding to a concentration of 1.3 × 1011 cells/mL of pore
volume was sufficient.

Biomass Distribution During Exopolymer-
Induction, Plugging, and Plug-Propagation Phases

Before discussing the total number of cells retained and
amount of dextran produced during the plug-propagation
phase, it is important to understand the distribution of bio-
mass as plugging proceeds. From pressure measurements at

Figure 3. Cell growth, release, and retention during constant-rate injec-
tion of nutrients with 7.9 g/L each glucose and fructose from 0 to 34 h and
15 g/L sucrose from 34 to 70 h.
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each of the pressure taps, the distribution of biomass can be
inferred. In Figure 4, the pressure drop across the packed
bed determined at each of the pressure-tap locations is
shown for the exopolymer-induction and plugging phases.
Although the onset of the plugging phase occurred at 36 h
at the inlet-pressure tap, it occurred later at the downstream
pressure taps, i.e., at 37 h for P1, and at 41.5 h for P2. This
result is an indication that the biomass plug developed in the
direction of flow during the plugging phase.

The pressure decrease along the length of the packed bed
can be used to further determine the distribution of biomass
during changes in pressure. The pressure drop per unit
length (DP/L) is inversely proportional to permeability;
hence, a highDP/L corresponds to regions within the
packed bed that have low permeability. The relationship
betweenDP/L for the full length of the packed bed and the
first section of the packed bed,DP1/L1, is shown in Figure
5. The pressure drop forDP1/L1 was greater thanDP/L for
the full length of the packed bed during the entire period of
sucrose injection. This finding indicates that the biomass
plug was most dense and the permeability the lowest in the
first section of the packed bed throughout the experiment, a
result that is consistent with findings of other researchers
(Geesey et al., 1987; Vandevivere and Baveye, 1992).

A similar analysis of the pressure drop per unit length for
the second (DP2/L2) and the third (DP3/L3) sections of the
packed bed was carried out. In contrast to theDP/L in the
first section of the packed bed, the relationship ofDP2/L2

andDP3/L3 changed with time. Initially, the pressure drop in
the second section was greater than that in the third section,
e.g., during the exopolymer-induction and plugging phases
between 34 h and 48 h. This result indicates that the biomass
plug was growing in the direction of flow during these
phases.

However,DP3/L3 was greater thanDP2/L2 after the sig-
nificant decrease in pressure drop across the packed bed at
48 h that marked the onset of the plug-propagation phase.
This rapid change in the relative magnitude of pressure drop

per unit length between these two pressure taps indicates a
significant physical shift in the location of biomass in these
downstream segments at 48 h. This relocation is likely due
to hydrodynamic causes such as sloughing of biomass lo-
cated upstream and mechanical recapture of biomass down-
stream. Further, an abrupt increase in the effluent saccharide
concentration shown in Figure 4 began at 46 h as the peak
pressure drop was approached and continued as the maxi-
mum pressure drop across the packed bed was reached at 48
h. The combination of physical shifting of biomass and an
abrupt increase in effluent saccharide concentration sug-
gests that a breakthrough flow channel formed and that the
sucrose nutrient followed this channel with less dispersion.

As the plug-propagation phase continued, the magnitude
of the plug in the second and third sections changed again.
Between 56 and 64 h, the pressure drop per unit length in
the second section was greater than in the third section. At
64 h, however, biomass again shifted and the pressure drop
per unit length in the third section was greater than in the
second section. It can be concluded from these results that
biomass develops in the direction of nutrient flow during the
plug-propagation phase. It can be surmised that this propa-
gation is due to both growth and dextran production and
hydrodynamic redistribution of biomass due to sloughing
and mechanical recapture. Confirmation of these conclu-
sions was sought with the micromodel experiment that will
be discussed later in this article.

Cell Retention and Dextran Production During the
Plug-Propagation Phase

Evaluation ofDP2/L2 andDP3/L3 during the pressure oscil-
lations in the plug-propagation phase shows that biomass
increased in some sections of the packed bed as nutrient
injection continued. An increase in biomass corresponds to
the pressure increases measured during the pressure oscil-
lations. The question is whether the pressure peaks during

Figure 4. Comparison of pressure drop at all pressure taps along packed-
bed and effluent saccharide concentrations during exopolymer induction
and plugging phases.

Figure 5. Comparison of pressure drop per unit length in the first section
of the packed bed,DP1/L1, andDP/L for the full length of the packed bed
during sucrose nutrient injection between 34 and 70 h.
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oscillation were due primarily to an increase in number of
cells retained or dextran produced or both. To determine this
relationship, a Fourier transform analysis of packed-bed
pressure data was conducted. The pressure data between 48
and 70 h were used in this analysis to determine the fre-
quency of the pressure oscillations and relate this frequency
to in situ cell retention and exopolymer production. It was
determined that a fundamental harmonic occurred at 2.6 h
(or 19.5 pore volumes of sucrose) and a secondary harmonic
occurred at 1.6 h (or 12 pore volumes of sucrose).

By using the average sucrose consumed during sucrose
injection along with cell and dextran yields, a steady-state
rate of cell growth and dextran production were calculated
as 5 × 1010 cells/h and 0.07 g glucose as dextran/h, respec-
tively. The fundamental harmonic of 2.6 h corresponds to 1
× 1011 cells grown and 0.2 g glucose as dextran produced
during the oscillations. The low fraction (i.e., 0.1) of cells
grown compared to cells retained suggests that cell growth
is not the driving factor behind the pressure increases mea-
sured during pressure oscillations. The amount of dextran
produced during a fundamental harmonic, however, is the
same as that produced during the exopolymer-induction
phase. This amount of dextran was enough to induce plug-
ging, suggesting that the amount of dextran produced is the
more important phenomenon associated with pressure os-
cillations.

Additionally, a relationship exists between the harmonic
and the magnitude of minimum pressure drop across the
packed bed reached during a pressure oscillation. As shown
in Figure 2, the fundamental harmonic at 2.6 h relates to
deep pressure valleys where the pressure drop across the
packed bed at these minimum points ranges from 120 to 430
kPa. For the secondary harmonic, higher minimum pres-
sures drops across the packed bed are included which range
from 670 to 750 kPa (see Fig. 2). These minimums have
been related to possible channel breakthroughs where the
pressure increased to such an extent that the yield stress of
the plug was exceeded and the biomass plug was moved out
of the channel resulting in flow and a drop in pressure. It can
be believed that the pressure minimums are related to the
flow-channel length. Those flow channels formed at 2.6-h
intervals may be more extensive, probably spanning the full
length of the packed bed. The flow channels formed at 1.6
h may be localized channels that provide lesser relief to
flow restrictions. These postulations will be expanded in the
section below.

Results of Micromodel Experiments

Based on the results of the packed-bed experiment, micro-
model experiments were carried out to observe biomass
distribution of cells in the pore spaces under exopolymer-
producing conditions that lead to biomass plugging. In ad-
dition, confirmation of biomass yielding to form flow chan-
nels during pressure-drop minimums and an increase in bio-
mass during increases in pressure drop was needed by direct
observation.

The pressure drop across the micromodel during sucrose
injection was measured to determine pressure-curve char-
acteristics. The same three regions of the pressure curve
observed during exopolymer production in the packed bed
were also observed in this micromodel experiment as shown
in Figure 6. The exopolymer-induction phase occurred be-
tween 0 and 19 h after 44 pore volumes of sucrose were
injected. The induction phase for this micromodel experi-
ment was longer and required more pore volumes of nutri-
ent than the packed-bed experiment due to the lower num-
ber of cells present in the micromodel at the time sucrose
injection was initiated. This result highlights that the
amount of dextran produced, which was found in the
packed-bed experiment to be a key mechanism in this phase,
is a function of cell number and that a sufficient number of
cells must be retained to produce enough dextran to initiate
plugging. The plugging phase occurred between 19 and 25
h as constant-rate nutrient injection continued for an addi-
tional 14 pore volumes. There were no pressure oscillations
measured during the plugging phase in the micromodel due
to the simpler geometry of the porous media. Subsequent to
the plugging phase, pressure oscillations without a net
change in maximum pressure drop across the micromodel
were measured for the remainder of the experiment, mark-
ing the plug-propagation phase. The similarity in the pres-
sure drop curves from the packed-bed and micromodel ex-
periments indicates that the physical phenomena observed
in the micromodel can be related to the packed-bed results.

To relate the physical phenomena occurring within each
of these pressure phases, the biomass in the micromodel was
observed at several locations. The biomass distribution at
one of these locations is shown in Figure 7 for key times
during changes in pressure drop shown in Figure 6 (see
cross reference between Figs. 6 and 7). In Figure 7a, bio-
mass at location 17 near the nutrient-inoculum interface is
shown at 14 h of sucrose injection. (See Fig. 1 for locations
in micromodel.) The noncontiguous colonies of cells and
dextran are representative of biomass distribution through-

Figure 6. Pressure drop across micromodel during constant-rate injection
of nutrient with 15 g/L sucrose.
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out the micromodel in the early part of the exopolymer-
induction phase. As can be seen, the biomass has not yet
filled the pore volume; flow channels comprised of connect-
ing pore throats that are relatively free of biomass still exist.
As a result, nutrient disperses and flows through the porous
media without a measurable change in pressure.

By 18.5 h, a transition between the induction and plug-
ging phase was beginning as can be seen by the onset of an
increase of pressure drop across the micromodel shown in
Figure 6. At 18.5 h, the colonies of cells and dextran were
becoming contiguous and beginning to fill the pore spaces
at location 17, as shown in Figure 7b. As plugging pro-
ceeded, a dense growth of biomass developed and extended
for a depth of 2 cm from the nutrient-inoculum interface,
creating the first of a series of biomass plugs in the micro-
model. Under these conditions, convective flow within the

biomass plug occurred through the biofilm. Recent studies
using confocal laser microscopy have provided new infor-
mation on biofilm structures that suggest a primitive circu-
latory system exists, comprising water channels around the
base of biofilm structures (Costerton, 1999). It has been
shown through the use of nuclear magnetic resonance im-
aging that convective flow occurs within these water chan-
nels (Costerton et al., 1994). Resistance to flow through
these biofilm water channels, however, was greater than
through the porous media flow channels observed at 14 h,
resulting in the increased pressure drop across the micro-
model during the plugging phase.

The sharp drop in pressure drop across the micromodel at
25 h shown in Figure 6 corresponded to the formation of a
breakthrough flow channel in this first biomass plug near
location 21. Just downstream of the first biomass plug and
at the end of the breakthrough flow channel (i.e., location
22), a large amount of biomass was also removed during
this time. Flow channels within and downstream of this first
plug rather than water channels within the biomass domi-
nated convective flow at the minimum pressure drop across
the packed bed. Two hours later, a second maximum pres-
sure drop across the micromodel, which was smaller in
magnitude, was being approached as can be seen in Figure
6. It corresponded to healing (i.e., channel refilling with
biomass) of the initial breakthrough flow channel. As the
channel healed, convective flow was dominated once again
by flow within the water channels of the biofilm.

Further review of the video recordings showed that a
second breakthrough flow channel occurred and corre-
sponded to a second minimum pressure drop across the
micromodel. It was followed by the third maximum pres-
sure drop across the micromodel, which was about the same
magnitude as the first maximum, that corresponded to de-
velopment of another biomass plug downstream of the first
plug. Hence, the characteristic pressure curve can be related
to the sequential development of biomass plugs in the di-
rection of flow followed by breakthrough of these plugs.
Further, pressure oscillations can be related to the alterna-
tion of convective flow through flow channels within the
porous media and water channels within the biofilm as plug
development and breakthrough occur.

DISCUSSION

The results from the packed-bed and micromodel experi-
ments elucidate the key mechanisms and physical phenom-
ena resulting in biomass plug development and propagation
in porous media (see Fig. 8). In modeling the exopolymer-
induction phase, start with the inoculated porous media as
sucrose injection begins and end with the onset of plugging.
The amount of exopolymer produced as a function of cell
number is the key mechanism. In this phase, the cells are
evenly distributed throughout the porous media initially (see
Fig. 8a). Supporting evidence for this profile comes from

Figure 7. Biomass distribution (a) during exopolymer-induction phase at
location 17 after 14 h of sucrose nutrient injection (100× magnification),
and (b) during transition from induction to plugging phase at location 17
after 18.5 h of sucrose nutrient injection (100× magnification).
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both experiments. In the packed bed, effluent cell concen-
tration was equal to influent cell concentration after 1.25
pore volumes of inoculum indicating that exopolymer-free
cells readily transported through the porous media. Hence, a
constant cell profile att 4 0 is plausible. Further, a constant
profile of cells was observed initially in the micromodel, a
section of which is shown in Figure 7a. Correspondingly, it
can be surmised that the sucrose gradient follows the bio-
mass distribution and also has a constant profile. There is no
change in pressure drop across the micromodel due to low
cell and dextran concentrations in the porous media at this
point.

The onset of an increase in pressure drop across the po-
rous media is the transition between the exopolymer-
induction phase and the plugging phase. Here the profile
changes and a biomass gradient begins to form. The region
of increasing biomass density is at the nutrient inlet as
shown in Figure 8b. This biomass gradient was observed

and recorded visually from the micromodel experiment as
shown in Figure 7b and measured directly asDP/L in the
packed bed as shown in Figure 5. Most likely a sucrose-
concentration gradient begins to develop due to a higher rate
of nutrient consumption in the vicinity of the greatest
amount of biomass. Although the sucrose gradient could not
be measured directly in the experiments, effluent saccharide
data did indicate that rapid growth resulted in a rapid de-
crease in effluent saccharide concentration in the packed-
bed experiment.

At the end of the plugging phase, the first maximum
pressure drop across the porous media is reached as pore
space in the region of the first plug is filled with biomass.
Like the exopolymer-induction phase, the amount of dex-
tran produced as a function of cell number is the key mecha-
nism in the plugging phase. Dextran production allows ad-
hesion of the biomass and filling of the pore spaces. This
filling continues until a maximum density of the biomass

Figure 8. Summary description of plug development and propagation at (a) end of inoculation and beginning of exopolymer-induction phase, (b) end of
exopolymer-induction phase, (c) end of plugging phase, (d) onset of plug-propagation phase, (e) second plug formation during plug-propagation phase, and
(f) second breakthrough channel in plug-propagation phase.
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develops in the region of the first plug located near the
nutrient inlet as shown in Figure 8c. Such a plug was ob-
served directly in the micromodel experiment. Additionally,
theDP/L data from the packed bed confirmed this observa-
tion. At the end of the plugging phase, the sucrose-
concentration gradient becomes more pronounced as the
biomass gradient becomes more pronounced.

At the beginning of the plug-propagation phase, a mini-
mum pressure drop across the porous media occurs abruptly
as a breakthrough flow channel (shown in Fig. 8d) is
formed. This physical phenomenon was confirmed in the
micromodel experiment where it was observed that the
channel formed due to biomass yielding. Specifically, as the
maximum pressure drop across the micromodel was ap-
proached, local shearing of the contiguous biomass colonies
was observed. The sheared colonies were not immediately
swept away; instead, they packed tightly in the pore bodies
and throats from which they were sheared. At a maximum
pressure drop across the micromodel, this packed biomass
yielded much like a Bingham plastic and, subsequently,
flowed out of the breakthrough channel. Hence, yield stress
is an additional mechanism that is key to propagation of
plugs downstream of the nutrient inlet.

Convective flow of the nutrient follows the less-resistant-
flow channel through the biomass plug. Consequently, the
concentration of sucrose in the nutrient is temporarily
higher and has a constant profile in the porous media as
shown in Figure 8d. As a result, biomass downstream of the
first plug is exposed to higher concentrations of sucrose
than before the flow-channel formation. This higher sucrose
concentration after flow-channel formation was confirmed
by looking at the abrupt increase of effluent sucrose con-
centration from the packed bed at 48 h which corresponded
to the abrupt decrease in pressure drop across the packed
bed (see Fig. 4).

With a higher sucrose concentration, cells along the flow
channel and in the region just downstream of the first plug
are now stimulated. New biomass fills the channel and de-
velops a second plug, corresponding to the second maxi-
mum pressure drop across the porous media reached during
the plug-propagation phase (see Fig. 8e). An increase of
biomass in downstream segments in the packed bed was
observed from theDP/L data. Healing of the breakthrough
flow channel was observed directly in the micromodel ex-
periment. Further, review of the video record of the micro-
model experiment revealed development of sequential bio-
mass plugs downstream of the previous plugs that corre-
sponded to maximum pressure drops across the micromodel
shown in Figure 6. As during development of the first plug,
a sucrose gradient develops in the porous media during
development of the second plug. It is shifted downstream,
however, to the region of the second plug where most new
cell growth and dextran production is occurring.

As a second maximum pressure drop across the porous
media is reached, biomass yields and a second channel
breaks through the first two plugs with a corresponding shift

to a constant sucrose profile. This repeating sequence of
plug development, followed by channel breakthrough and
accelerated downstream-biomass growth to develop a new
plug explains the physical phenomena that are occurring
during the pressure oscillations. Furthermore, it confirms
that biomass plugging is being propagated in the direction
of flow during these oscillations (see Fig. 8f).

CONCLUSIONS

The combination of packed-bed and micromodel experi-
ments was used to elucidate the key mechanisms and physi-
cal phenomena that contribute to biomass plugging of po-
rous media. Several conclusions can be drawn from the
results:

● Biomass plugging mechanisms correspond to three dis-
tinct regions of the pressure-time trajectories. These re-
gions are referred to as the exopolymer-induction phase,
the plugging phase, and the plug-propagation phase.

● The primary mechanism associated with the exopolymer-
induction phase is the amount of exopolymer produced; a
sufficient number of cells must be retained due to inocu-
lation, cell growth, and cell release to produce enough
dextran. The key physical phenomenon is development
of noncontiguous colonies throughout the porous media
that do not significantly reduce the pore volume.

● The primary mechanism associated with the plugging
phase is production of exopolymer; the key physical fea-
ture is a reduction of pore volume in the vicinity of the
first plug near the nutrient-inoculation interface that leads
to an increase in the pressure drop across the porous
media. There is also a shift of convective flow from flow
channels within the porous media to water channels
within the biofilm in the plugged portion of the porous
media.

● The primary mechanisms associated with the plug-
propagation phase are yield stress and exopolymer pro-
duction; the key physical features are pressure oscilla-
tions resulting from sequential development of biomass
plugs in the direction of flow followed by periodic plug
breakthroughs. Shifting of convective flow between flow
channels within the porous media and water channels
within the biofilm in the plugged portion of the porous
media is ongoing.

These are new findings that provide a basis for designing
selective plugging systems that can penetrate deeply into the
porous media; this is especially important for the bacterial
profile modification application.
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